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Clausewitz’s famous definition of war as the extension of policy by other means 
underscores the necessary dialogue between political leaders and military commanders 
over the course of a war and its conduct. The exact delineation of where political 
jurisdiction ends and military authority begins, if such segregation is even valid, is a more 
contentious matter. Recent public disputes between Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld and Army generals over the strategy used in the recent Iraq war highlight the 
continuing negotiation of these boundaries between civil and military control. Eliot 
Cohen’s recent Supreme Command has sought to shed light on this issue by presenting 
several case studies from Civil War America through Ben-Gurion’s Israel. In this work 
he draws historical parallels between today’s disputes and offensive-minded political 
leaders of the past who pushed risk-averse military commanders to either follow orders or 
make room for those who would. In Clemenceau’s famous phrase, war was too important 
to be left to the generals. 

This combination of aggressive politicians and risk-averse generals reverses the 
more prevalent view of modern warfare. For much of the 20th century timid political 
masters back home are said to have interfered with, micromanaged or otherwise 
paralyzed military commanders in the field. In this competing view, war was too often 
waged by politicians rather than by the commanders in the field – often referred to as 
cabinet war. Such critiques apply well before the era of democratic nation-states. In the 
early modern period, the last of Louis XIV’s wars, the War of the Spanish Succession 
(1701-1714), represents the epitome of this claim. Echoing other “stab in the back” 
theories of political perfidy ranging from Weimar Germany to MacArthur’s Korea to the 
“undefeated” American army in Vietnam, most histories of Louis’ final struggle contrast 
the decisive, battle-seeking mindset of “great commanders” such as the English Captain-
General Duke of Marlborough and the maréchal de France Duke of Villars with the 
pusillanimous misgivings of their monarchs and cabinet ministers. In this paper I will test 
the extent to which Louis XIV was able to command, control and coerce his generals into 
adopting his strategic assumptions. 

Fundamental to criticisms of guerre de cabinet is how it stunted the “true” nature 
of warfare. The Duke of Marlborough’s biographer David Chandler summarizes a 
simplistic view of the relationship between French Court and Commander in the post-
Louvois era: 

[France’s] proud marshals rarely dared to change or even vary a plan 
without time-consuming references to Versailles. King Louis XIV kept his 
generals on a very tight rein, and however desirable a rigid centralisation 
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might be in the formulation of general policy, it proved a grave 
complication in the waging of day-to-day warfare.1 

Chroniclers of the French side have concluded much the same: 
It was the king himself, at the price of immense labor and by assuming 
tasks far too arduous for a man of sixty, who took the responsibility of 
planning the campaigns and ordering the generals on all fronts from his 
desk at Versailles. What this form of centralized control meant to the field 
commanders is easily calculated. Couriers must have ridden countless 
horses to death carrying the daily reports of Tallard, Vendome, Villars, 
and others to Versailles and returning with detailed plans to the 
battlefields in Spain, Italy, Germany, and the Low Countries. Certainly 
such mediocre marshals as Villeroi, Tallard, La Feuillade, and Catinat had 
need of detailed orders for they were incapable of independent action. But 
this "cabinet system" of command was deplorable when applied to 
competent generals such as Vendôme and Villars.2 

Such concerns with over-centralized campaigns concentrate around the issue of whether 
Louis gave eager commanders the freedom to fight battles in the open field. John Lynn’s 
more nuanced account preserves the widely-accepted connection between cabinet war 
and a particularly passive positional strategy: 

... the victory of guerre de cabinet brought not only a change in personnel 
and in the source of decisions but a change in the character of warfare. 
The primary military advisor and confidant of Louvois was not an 
aggressive field commander, but the cautious master of siege warfare, 
Vauban. .... Reliance on fortresses and direction from the center ... 
encouraged an almost dismissive attitude toward the value of talented 
commanders.3 

In this commonly-held view, the conservative strategic preferences of Louis and his 
advisors meant that he would be holding his generals back from, rather than pushing 
them towards, a decisive engagement. Without an aggressive attitude, wars would drag 
on interminably. 
 Contrasted with this view of cautious political micromanagement is a revisionist 
historiography that proposes Louis controlled his generals through consensus rather than 
conflict. Two scholars in particular, rejecting absolutist interpretations of French 
absolutism, contest the battle-centric view of Louis personally dictating operations from 

                                                 
1  Chandler, Marlborough as Military Commander, 323. 
2  Claude Sturgill, Marshal Villars and the War of the Spanish Succession, (University of Kentucky Press, 
1965), 10-11. 
3  Lynn, GGS, 304. Later Lynn notes that “Louis discovered, despite Chamlay’s opinions about the logic of 
relying on mediocre generals, wars could not be fought without commanders of character, courage and 
intelligence.” GGS, 312-13. 
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Versailles. In this regard John Wolf’s classic works focus on the decision to fight a battle 
in the open field throughout Louis’ reign, whereas Guy Rowlands’ new study examines 
more generally the institutional, personal and strategic interactions between Louis and his 
generals in the Nine Years’ War.4 Both conclude that Louis relied heavily on military 
commanders when developing military plans. They also argue that by necessity he had to 
give much leeway to his commanders in the field. The degree of autonomy would vary 
depending on the King’s relationship with the particular commander as well as his own 
knowledge of the theater and its distance from Versailles. Instead of King and 
Commanders in constant dispute, they envision an absolute monarch reliant on powerful 
patrons for military service. 

The question, then, becomes a matter of which one of these models is correct, or 
more likely, which is more correct. Did Louis force his aggressive commanders to give 
up their quest for battle, or did he leave the conduct of the campaigns up to them? To 
answer this question, we will limit ourselves to the Low Countries, the well-fortified 
theater of operations only a day or two’s ride from Louis’ Court and therefore most 
amenable to royal “interference.” If Louis could not exercise control over the field 
commanders in this theater, he had no hope of doing so in even more distant theaters.5 

As a preliminary matter, scanning the correspondence between Court and 
commanders reveals anecdotal support for both consensus and conflict models. First we 
find ample evidence for Louis’ concerns about the unacceptable risks associated with 
battle. Most often this took the form of warning generals to only fight when they had the 
advantage – particularly numerical superiority and in open terrain where the cavalry 
could contribute fully.6 More broadly, we find Louis’ personal hand in the many 
operational plans forwarded to the front. Highlighting Louis’ personal involvement in the 
campaigns, the French Secretary of War Daniel-François Voysin noted to the Duke of 
Villars that many of the proposals and concerns he constantly peppered the marshal with 
did not originate from officers within the army (as Villars thought), but emanated from 
the King himself, who was “trop souvent occupé d'examiner la carte du pays.”7 A 
response to a request from the Duke of Vendôme illustrates as well the unique attention 
he gave to the Low Countries: “Vous me demandez mes ordres precis pour les 
commbattre en cas qu'ils prennent le parti de vous attendre; je ne puis vous determiner 
sur les affaires d'Italie comme je pourrais le faire sur celles de Flandre. Vous devez 
prendre sur vous une partie des entreprises que vous ferez.”8 Given Louis’ years of 
experience at the head of French armies in the theater, as well as the wide variety of maps 

                                                 
4  For Wolf on cabinet war, see “Louis XIV, soldier-king,” 213-215. Guy Rowlands, The Dynastic State 
and the Army under Louis XIV: Royal Service and Private Interest 1661-1701, (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 2002), 286-295. 
5  Rowlands’ examples stressing field autonomy come primarily from the non-Flanders theaters. 
6  Much of this evidence will be cited below. 
7  MM, 1:446, Voysin to Villars, Versailles 5/17/1712 {19366-27712}. 
8  MM, 2:182 Louis XIV to Vendôme 3/4/1702 {2068-1393}. 
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available to him (some unavailable to the commanders in the field), such involvement is 
not surprising. 

Nonetheless, despite Louis’ aversion to risk and in spite of his obsession with 
Flanders, time and time again the Sun King assured commanders that they had the final 
say. After providing field generals with a number of possible plans, he would delegate the 
final decision to the commander in the field. As he summarized his conception of guerre 
de cabinet: “Je dois tenir les rênes et conduire tout; mais ceux qui sont à la tête des 
armées et des affaires doivent me soulager en digérant des projets et me mettant en état 
de décider sans me donner la peine de les faire.”9 A more systematic tracking of how 
exactly this field autonomy delegated from the center was balanced with the King’s own 
risk-averse strategy will be the focus of the rest of the paper. 

From the beginning of the Spanish Succession Louis adopted a flexible attitude 
towards battle. They were undoubtedly risky endeavors, but in certain situations the risks 
were worth it. In August 1702, for example, Louis became dissatisfied with Boufflers’ 
hesitancy to fight for the important town of Venlo. He ordered him to close with the 
enemy in the hopes that it would open up an opportunity to attack.10 Venlo fell 
nonetheless. Later in the year the King reversed course. His orders to save the Meuse 
fortress of Liege did not include the approval to risk a questionable battle, “for there 
could be worse losses than Liege.”11 With Boufflers performing below expectations, a 
new French marshal, the Duke of Villeroi, assumed his command the next year. The 
campaigns of 1703 through 1705 otherwise saw a similar routine: the Allies capturing 
minor Spanish Netherlandish fortresses with Louis unwilling to risk battle to save them. 

The 1706 campaign would fundamentally reshape the war in Flanders. In late 
May, Louis, buoyed by successes in other theaters, gave Villeroi permission to fight a 
battle in order to invest the town of Zoutleeuw (Léau).12 In the resulting battle of 
Ramillies Marlborough defeated Villeroi’s force, opening up the rest of the season for 
Allied advances. Louis’ traditional aversion to the gamble of field battles was reaffirmed. 
In the retreat Villeroi was relieved of command and the marshal the Duke of Vendôme 
was recalled from Italy to staunch the hemorrhaging French losses. In the meantime the 
entire field army had to be disbanded until Vendôme could reconstitute it again in 
August. The Allies went on to besiege a series of Spanish fortresses: Oostende, Menin, 
Dendermonde, and finally Ath fell by October. Rather than attempt to oppose the 
victorious enemy’s siege projects head on, however, Louis reasserted control and 
informed Vendôme of the one risk he was no longer willing to take: “tous ces 
incovenients me paraissaient moins à craindre, même la perte d’une place ou deux, que 

                                                 
9  MM, 3:23 Louis XIV to Villeroi, Versailles 5/2/1703 {3533-27721}. For other examples, see AG 2146-1 
§1 #62, Louis XIV of France to Villars, Versailles 7/20/1709 {4627 3647}; and MM, 2:58, Louis XIV to 
Boufflers, Versailles 6/17/1702 {3434-2655}. 
10  MM, 2:91, Louis XIV to Boufflers, Versailles 8/22/1702 {3456-2676}. 
11  Wolf, Louis XIV, 522 {2604-1920}. 
12  MM 6:17. 
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celle d’une bataille, si vous étiez force de la donner, et que l’événement n’en fut pas 
heureux.”13 With reinforcements arriving from other theaters, Vendôme later suggested 
another field battle in order to save the fortress of Ath. The King repeated his opinion that 
“dans la situation où sont les affaires, le parti le plus sage est de ne point se commettre: 
c’est la conduite que je désire que vous teniez jusqu’a la fin de la campagne, et que vous 
évitiez d’en venir à un combat, en vous servant néanmoins d’ailleurs de toutes sortes de 
moyens pour fatiguer les ennemis.”14 Vendôme was ordered to stave off the French 
collapse, but he was to do so using Louis’ strategy rather than his own. 

The 1707 campaign saw no significant events but marching and camping as the 
Allies focused their efforts on Toulon, to little effect. The campaign of 1708 began with 
the surprise capture of the towns of Bruges and Ghent, reversing Marlborough’s 
campaign plan and giving heart to the French armies. Marshal Vendôme led one army 
that was nominally commanded by Louis’ grandson the Duke of Burgundy, while another 
smaller force operated under the Duke of Berwick,  bastard son of James II of England. 
With Marlborough’s army awaiting the arrival of the Austrian Prince Eugene of Savoy’s 
force marching from the Moselle, Vendôme appealed to the King to take advantage of the 
situation. Stymied throughout the month of June, the impatient marshal finally took the 
initiative himself and moved in mid-July to besiege the dilapidated fortress of 
Oudenaarde before the enemy could unite its two armies. Rushing towards the town the 
French marshal received word that Marlborough’s forces were attempting to cross the 
river at Oudenaarde to prevent its fall. Chafing for a fight, he threw himself and his wing 
of the army into the battle. Unfortunately for his cause, the young dauphin was unwilling 
to join the fray with the other wing of the army – Vendôme was forced to withdraw from 
the encounter battle, though his spirit remained unbowed. The French retreated behind 
their lines near Ghent, which forced the Allies to turn to besiege one of Vauban’s 
masterpieces: Lille. So important did Louis consider this star of the north that he gave 
uncharacteristically-explicit orders to save it at all costs: 

quoique j’approuve les partis de sagesse et de precaution, qu'il y a certains 
cas dans lesquels on se trouve dans la necessite de hasarder; et j’ai resolu 
de le faire si les ennemis se determinent a faire le siege de Lille, comme il 
y a lieu de le croire .... Il n’y a que la seule ville de Lille qui puisse 
m’obliger a prendre le parti de tenter tous les moyens pour empecher les 
ennemis de la prendre.15 

                                                 
13  MM 6:107, Louis XIV to Vendôme 8/24/1706. 
14  MM 6:119, Louis XIV to Vendôme 9/7/1706. A memorandum from Chamlay concluded the same for 
Menin: “il ne paraît guère convenir au service du roi, dans l'état où les affaires sont aux Pays-Bas, de 
s'exposer à une affaire générale avec'un ennemi qui peut au besoin réunir presque toutes ses forces pour les 
opposer à l'armée du roi lorsqu'elle s'approchera de lui pour tenter le secours de Menin.” MM, 6:513, 
Mémoire de M. de Chamlay 7/25/1706 {4037-3096}. 
15  MM, 8:53-53, Louis XIV to Burgundy 7/27/1708. 
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For the first month of the siege the French attempted to relieve the garrison by cutting off 
the enemy’s supply convoys. After these methods failed to rescue Boufflers’ defenders, 
Vendôme offered Louis a project to attack the enemy’s observation force in their still-
incomplete entrenchments: “we will attack them unless it is absolutely impossible” he 
promised the King.16 Berwick disagreed with the plan and both marshals sent letters back 
to Court pleading their cases. Now Louis was forced to make a decision, for his two 
ranking generals differed over the practicability of the attack project. Given Lille’s 
importance and the Allies’ preoccupation with the siege, the King approved Vendôme’s 
plan. But as the combined French army attempted to maneuver itself onto the plain south 
of Lille, the two opposing marshals and their respective supporters fell to squabbling 
amongst themselves again. Burgundy, the final arbiter on the spot, was caught between 
the two. Remembering Vendôme’s “extreme confidence” at Oudenaarde, he hesitated and 
wrote for instructions from Versailles. Berwick’s concerns about losing the field army 
had won Burgundy over. Louis wrote of his “shock and surprise” that his orders to save 
the town at whatever cost had not been implemented; he renewed his demand to fight, 
putting the matter into God’s hands.17 Still no battle, and on 7 September Louis went so 
far as to send the Secretary of War Michel Chamillart himself to the army camp in order 
to force the plan’s implementation. Upon his arrival, Chamillart found the entire army 
divided between Vendômistes and Bourguignons. The council of war finally agreed to 
march towards the enemy in battle formation for appearance’s sake, but several days’ of 
delay allowed Allied entrenchers to erect solid defensive positions; even Vendôme now 
had to admit that it was too late. Disappointed with his grandson’s indecision, the King 
lectured him on the advisory nature of Court proposals: “Tout ce que je pourrais prévoir 
d'ici deviendra inutile, si vous n'agissez de jour à autre suivant les connaissances que 
vous aurez et les différents partis que prendront les ennemis.”18 It was up to the monarch 
to determine the larger objectives and their importance, but royal will by itself could not 
dictate the shape of the campaign. Successful cabinet warriors not only wanted but 
needed intelligent and timely decision-making in the field. 

With both Vendôme and Berwick disgraced by the failures of the previous 
campaign, the year 1709 saw a new French marshal in charge of Louis’ Flanders corps, 
the Duke of Villars. Here was a French commander who shared wholeheartedly 
Vendôme’s quest for battle.19 Without a Boufflers, Villeroi, Berwick or Burgundy, 
cabinet war no longer involved reassuring hesitant generals to fight if they gained the 
advantage. The Court’s efforts now shifted to discouraging aggressive commanders from 
risking royal forces too rashly. Aware of the marshal’s aggressive tendencies, early in 
1709 Louis had already reminded Villars about risking a battle in the open field: 

                                                 
16  Quoted in Maurice Sautai, Le siège de la ville et de la citadelle de Lille en 1708, (Lille: Lefebvre-
Ducrocq, 1899), 101. 
17  Sautai, Le siège de la ville et de la citadelle de Lille en 1708, 136-140. 
18  MM, 8:463, Louis XIV to Burgundy, Versailles 10/3/1708 {4405-27706}. 
19  Villars, no friend of Vendôme’s, had supported his peer’s efforts to relieve Lille by battle. 
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...vous seriez plus en état d'aller les attaquer et les combattre avant qu'ils y 
fussent bien établis et retranchés, et je vous en laisse la liberté, au cas que 
vous croyiez pouvoir le faire avec quelque avantage et succès, observant 
néanmoins que, dans un combat, dont l'événement est toujours douteux, je 
risque plus que mes ennemis, parce que, s'ils le perdaient, le gain de la 
bataille ne me mettrait pas en état de faire de grands progrès sur eux; et si, 
au contraire, ils avaient l'avantage, ils pourraient en profiter pour pénétrer 
dans mon royaume et se rendre maîtres de quelques-unes des places de 
l'Artois qui sont moins en état de défense que celles de ma première 
frontière. Vous sentez assez la force et les conséquences de cette réflexion 
pour ne pas engager légèrement une action.20 

The King gave Villars the final decision whether to risk battle to relieve the strong 
fortress of Tournai, but he also placed that decision in the context of the larger strategic 
picture. After discussing the matter in further detail, he again returned to his reliance 
upon Villars: 

Je vous répète néanmoins que je vous laisse la liberté de profiter des 
avantages que vous croirez pouvoir prendre sur les ennemis, au cas 
qu'après le siège de Tournay ils forment de nouvelles entreprises, me 
remettant entièrement à votre prudence et à votre bonne conduite, ne 
cherchant point à prendre un parti extrême, mais seulement à profiter des 
occasions que les différents mouvements des armées font naître et dont 
vous seul pouvez parfaitement juger.21 

Louis clearly recognized that only his commander on the ground could adequately judge 
the situation – Villars was given this authority despite the King’s uncertainty about 
whether Villars was keeping the bigger picture in mind. To assure this, the monarch made 
his goals explicitly clear, as well as reiterating his preference for avoiding unnecessary 
risk. After Tournai had fallen, Villars took advantage of Louis’ approval to fight “quand 
vous croiriez pouvoir le faire avec quelque avantage, j'estime qu'il vaut toujours mieux 
n'être pas forcé à chercher l'occasion du combat.”22 The Allies obliged as well, and the 
resulting battle of Malplaquet left the battlefield drenched with blood. Despite suffering 
20,000 casualties, the Allies carried the field of battle and turned to the siege of Mons. 
Despite considering Malplaquet a Bourbon victory, Louis made it clear that he would not 
accept the risk of another battle to save the town, particularly now that the Allies were 

                                                 
20  AG  2146-1 §1 #62, Louis XIV to Villars, Versailles 7/20/1709 {4627 3647}. 
21  AG  2146-1 §1 #62, Louis XIV to Villars, Versailles 7/20/1709 {4627 3647}. 
22  MM, 9:74, Louis XIV to Villars, Marly 8/6/1709 {4628-3648}. 
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whiling away the rest of the campaign season throwing their men against the walls of yet 
another fortress.23  

The Allies started early in 1710, investing the fortress of Douai in late April 
before the French could fully enter the field. This time Louis ordered his generals to 
succor the town by battle. Villars, assisted by Berwick and the newly marshaled Duke of 
Montesquiou, attempted to draw the Allies into battle. Villars even attacked several 
outposts along their line, but the enemy would not bite. Faced with almost the entire 
Allied army entrenched behind fortified lines supported with 100 field guns, Villars, 
Berwick and Montesquiou concluded that an attack was out of the question. Justifying 
their failure to carry out a task of such “great importance,” Villars spent a paragraph or 
more describing to the Court the many factors that made an attack impossible, “je dirai 
encore qu'il n'est pas impossible de forcer l'ennemi, mais que le désavantage est trop 
grand pour attaquer.” After appealing to Louis’ frequent counsels to only fight with the 
advantage, he then adopted a risk-averse tone that he was sure would resonate with the 
King: 

après avoir bien examiné tout ce qui pouvait être entrepris sur l'ennemi, 
M. le maréchal de Berwick, M. le maréchal de Montesquieu, et tout ce 
qu'il y a d'officiers généraux, auxquels on peut croire plus de fermeté et 
d'ardeur pour le service de votre majesté, sont persuadés que l'on ne peut 
attaquer l'armée ennemie sans mettre celle de votre majesté dans un péril 
très-apparent de recevoir un très-grand échec, et je ne désavouerai point 
que je n'y croye aussi quelque péril.24 

At the same time, Villars went on the offensive, trying to wear away the King’s 
resistance to a positional battle, in the marshal’s mind a less-risky option but one more 
likely to succeed in preventing a siege in the first place.25 As he explained: “Si j'avais 
trouvé bien des gens qui eussent voulu attaquer, malgré le péril que j'y vois, je l'aurais 
peut-être fait, parce que l'on ne se tire de certains états violents que par se livrer à de 
grands périls.”26 Perhaps such language would encourage the King to accept the risks that 
must be taken in order to prevent even greater risks from happening.27 Facing a 
unanimous report, Louis left the decision “entirely in your judgment.” As he put it, “vous 
                                                 
23  AG A1 2153, #8 {5786-4747}. However, he did state his hypothetical support for fighting a field battle 
if the town of Maubeuge was at risk. AG A1 2153, #71 {5803-4764}. The season ended before Louis’ 
mettle could be tested, however. 
24  AG A1 2215 #131, Villars to Louis XIV, Arleux 5/31/1710 {2771 15997}. A French officer reported 
rumors that Villars had in fact strongly pushed for an attack in the council of war, but was opposed by all 
the other general officers. chQ, 3:14 {16235-16955}. 
25  I define a positional battle as one fought to prevent or stop a siege, contrasted with the more common 
decisive battle, which is fought to destroy the enemy army and thereby hasten the end of the war. 
26  AG A1 2215 #131, Villars to Louis XIV, Arleux 5/31/1710 {2771 15760}. 
27  In the context of the Nine Years’ War Rowlands sums up other generals using exactly the same process 
as Villars used: agree to follow the King’s initial plan, then declare it impossible despite your best efforts, 
all the while providing the King with the details of what was really needed to achieve his objective. The 
Dynastic State, 294-295. 
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savez que ie me suis touiours remis à ce que vous jugeriez par vous-même sur la 
possibilité et l'espérance d y réussir.”28 

With Douai’s surrender only days away and with future enemy operations to 
disrupt, Villars again returned to his argument that only a field battle could prevent the 
capture of the next Allied target, most likely the small fortress of Béthune to the 
northwest. On the 10th the King had already let Villars know that he shouldn’t hesitate to 
fight them in the field if they were preparing another siege.29 Villars, perhaps sensing 
vacillation in the monarch, continued his persuasion offensive.  He informed the newly-
appointed Secretary of War Voysin of the divisions within the French command, evoking 
memories of 1708 and undoubtedly hoping to force His Majesty to explicitly give him 
carte blanche: 

M. le maréchal de Berwick est persuadé qu'il faut éviter une affaire 
générale. Je suis persuadé, moi, qu'on ne peut l'éviter sans se résoudre à 
perdre des places. M. de Turenne le jugeait ainsi dans le temps que les 
armées étaient tout au plus de trente à quarante mille hommes. 
Présentement que celle des ennemis est de plus de cent dix mille hommes 
effectifs, et celle du roi de quatre-vingts, les principes sont encore bien 
plus certains, puisque l'armée d'observation une fois placée, et ayant deux 
fois vingt-quatre heures d'avance et même moins, se retranche de manière 
que vous ne pouvez l'attaquer qu'en hasardant de beaucoup perdre sans 
être sûr de réussir.30 

Again he utilized the language of risk dear to Louis: an attack against an entrenched 
enemy risked much with little hope of success – even more perilous than a field battle, he 
implied. Then he explicitly drew the connection between the King’s general proscription 
of field battles and its inevitable results: “Je vois pourtant, dans votre lettre, que l'intérêt 
du roi n'est pas de chercher à risquer une bataille, à moins que ce ne soit pour empêcher 
les ennemis d'entreprendre un nouveau siège de quelque place importante; ce sont les 
mêmes termes.” No series of maneuvers would force the Allies to abandon their siege 
once their lines were constructed, he argued, while attacking the works themselves was 
far too risky. In this same letter he even went so far as to demand the King explicitly 
accept the consequences of denying battle:  

il faut que vous me fassiez l'honneur de me mander que si le secours de 
Béthune est estimé trop difficile, il faut en laisser le siège, et, en attendant, 
songer uniquement à me poster le mieux que je pourrai pour ne pas 
m'éloigner d'Arras; car en vérité, monsieur, tout ceci est si sérieux et si 
important qu'il serait nécessaire que j'eusse des ordres positifs dans tous 
les cas que je vous expose. 

                                                 
28  AG A1 2297-1 §1 #8, Louis XIV to Villars, Marly 6/1/1710 {4689 3707}. 
29  AG A1 2215, #169 Louis XIV to Villars 6/10/1710 {2795-15770}. 
30  AG A1 2215 #207, Villars to Voysin, Haucourt 6/19/1710 {4700 3716}. 
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Here we find a battle-seeking commander insisting that the King give him explicit orders. 
Unconvinced that Louis had accepted the necessity of battle, a month later Villars again 
argued that it was the only tactic that would prevent further enemy advances.31 Louis’ 
response in mid-July indicates that Villars had made his point, but the monarch still 
refused to accept the risks that a field engagement required: 

Le gain d'une bataille serait le seul moyen d'empêcher la prise de Béthune, 
et d'arrêter les progrès de mes ennemis; mais je ne dois pas aussi risquer 
de la donner avec désavantage, par les suites qu'une bataille perdue 
pourrait avoir. Je m'en remets entièrement à votre prudence, sachant bien 
que l'événement d'un combat est toujours incertain, et je ne désire autre 
chose pour vous déterminer à attaquer les ennemis, sinon que vous jugiez 
le pouvoir faire avec égalité…32 

 The King had made his decision, as frustrating as Villars considered such risk-aversion. 
Six weeks later with another siege underway, the Secretary of War eliminated any 
lingering hope Villars might have retained, spelling out in no uncertain terms the King’s 
intentions: 

Vous m'avez fait l'honneur de me marquer, il y a déjà du temps, que ce 
n'était pas trop votre sentiment de chercher à engager une affaire générale, 
et c'est ce qui a déterminé sa majesté à vous donner des ordres contraires. 
Elle est encore dans la même résolution; et s'il est question, dans la suite, 
de combattre les ennemis, ce ne pourrait être que sur la fin du siège d'Aire, 
lorsque leur armée sera encore plus fatiguée et plus affaiblie qu'elle ne l'est 
présentement. Il est bien vrai que leur armée d'observation aura le temps 
de se retrancher, et c'est sur quoi on doit juger qu'on ne trouvera pas plus 
d'occasion de combattre à la fin de la campagne qu'au commencement.33 

There would be no battle without the King’s explicit approval. 
Despite the sharp disagreement between Court and Command over the broad 

outlines of military strategy, Louis recognized that Villars was still the best man to keep 
the Allied onslaught at bay in the north. Preparing for the 1711 campaign, Voysin 
predicted Allied sieges along the coast but again warned Villars against “livrer une 
bataille pour une place qui, par elle-même, ne paraît pas mériter qu'on hasarde un aussi 
grand événement, puisqu'on ne veut pas le risquer pour d'autres plus considérables.”34 
Once the season got underway, Allied inaction in the theater led the Crown to detach 
forces from Villars’ army in order to reinforce an offensive in the German theater, where 
“on aura moins de peine à se déterminer d'y risquer une action considérable qu'on ne 
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ferait en Flandre, où les armées se trouvent trop proches de nous.”35 Louis provided 
further guidance to his charge, Voysin explaining that a field battle involving one of two 
French armies would be acceptable, while “sa majesté a cru qu'il était plus prudent de ne 
pas se commettre à une affaire générale et décisive, parce que, dans le cas d'un mauvais 
événement, il restait peu de ressources, et la perte d'Arras suivait presque 
nécessairement.”36 A week after Voysin had expressed the Court’s belief that the Allies 
would not besiege any Flanders fortress, the Allies quickly moved to invest the fortress of 
Bouchain. The Allied entrenchments along the broken, water-logged terrain surrounding 
the town eliminated any thought of forcing their siege lines. The town fell after a month-
long defense, but repairing the damaged works and razing the labyrinthine trenches took 
up the rest of the campaign season. 

The year 1712 would be the last year of full-scale war involving all the 
belligerents, and the new season inaugurated the first substantial French victories in the 
Low Countries since the beginning of the war. At the end of 1711 the much-feared Duke 
of Marlborough had been sacked, and the newly-elected Tory government set about 
covertly negotiating a cease-fire with the French. Soon the English forces under the Duke 
of Ormond were operating under secret restraining orders, leaving the Dutch and 
Imperials to besiege the town of Le Quesnoy. After capturing the town with two weeks of 
trenchworks, the Allies were coming exceedingly close to breaking all the way through 
Vauban’s vaunted pré carré, the two-deep line of barrier fortresses shielding Paris. Louis 
retained his insistence on delegating final authority to the commander in the field, but the 
Court became increasingly irritated with Villars’ new-found tentativeness, as well as his 
craving for explicit orders. With a hint of exasperation in his voice, the Secretary of War 
lectured Villars yet again about how cabinet war was to work: “Sa majesté m'a ordonné 
de vous répéter encore les réflexions qu'elle a cru devoir faire; après, elle se remet à vous 
de choisir le parti que vous croirez le meilleur pour son service; et quand vous y serez 
bien déterminé, il m'a paru qu'elle serait bien aise que vous me le marquassiez plus 
décisivement.”37 Later the Secretary repeated again the King’s wishes, this time shaped 
by the more desperate situation: 

sa majesté croit qu'il vaut beaucoup mieux risquer l'événement d'un 
combat que de souffrir que les ennemis se rendent maîtres de cette place, 
après laquelle il n'en resterait plus d'autres sur cette frontière que le 
château de Guise, qui n'empêcherait pas que les ennemis n'eussent une 
entrée libre dans les provinces de Soissonnais et de Champagne.38 
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After emphasizing to Villars the royal desire to prevent Landrecies from being captured, 
the Court became increasingly annoyed with Villars’ hesitation implementing the plan. 
The monarch himself responded to one of Villars’ letters thus: 

vous vous trouverez dans la nécessite d'engager une action generale, que 
le comte de Coigny vous a dit ne pouvoir être donnée qu'avec désavantage 
par la nature du lieu; et vous demandez mes ordres. Je ne crois pas pouvoir 
mieux m'expliquer que j'ai fait par mes lettres précédentes. Mon intention 
n'est pas de vous engager à faire ce qui est impossible; mais, pour tout ce 
qu'il est possible d'entreprendre pour secourir Landrecies et empêcher que 
les ennemis ne se rendent maîtres de cette place, vous devez le faire; votre 
lettre n'explique point en quoi consiste le désavantage qui peut se trouver 
en attaquant les ennemis entre la Sambre et le ruisseau de Prisches. Je suis 
persuadé que les ennemis ne manqueront pas de profiter du temps que 
vous leur donnez, et la chose demande une détermination plus prompte. 
Vous pourriez également prendre votre parti sur mes précédentes lettres, 
que je ne fais que vous confirmer par celle-ci, sans demander de nouveaux 
ordres. .... enfin, c'est à vous à déterminer et le temps et le lieu de l'action, 
et à prendre tous les meilleurs arrangements pour y réussir.39 

Here the unresolved tension between the King’s wishes and his inability to ensure they 
are carried out is greater than ever. When the Court learned that Villars intended to carry 
out his own plan to attack an isolated Allied outpost rather than a direct assault upon the 
main besieging force, Voysin’s tone signaled a sense of resignation: 

Le principal objet du roi est d'empêcher qu'ils ne se rendent maîtres de 
Landrecies, et si vous y réussissiez en attaquant le camp de Denain, vous y 
aurez honneur, et sa majesté sera très-contente; mais si, après toutes les 
réflexions que vous faites, Landrecies se trouvait pris, il semble que vous 
en prenez sur vous l'événement et toutes les suites. Toutes vos lettres sont 
pleines de réflexions sur le hasard d'une bataille; mais peut-être n'en faites-
vous pas assez sur les tristes conséquences de n'en point donner et de 
laisser pénétrer les ennemis jusque dans le royaume, en prenant toutes les 
places qu'ils veulent attaquer.40 

Rather than attempt the King’s plan of fighting the enemy in the field, Villars went ahead 
with his own battle plan despite the warnings Voysin had hinted at. The attack on Denain 
was a success, and it was soon followed by the capture of the Allied depot at 
Marchiennes. These defeats together forced Eugene to lift the siege of Landrecies in early 
August; the tide had turned. In victory past disputes were laid aside. Voysin assuaged any 
doubts Villars might have had, assuring him that the King was ecstatic that he had wisely 
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chosen and executed “the least hazardous” option.41 Battle had finally helped end an 
Allied siege, a last-minute victory for the often-contentious process of cabinet war. 
Conclusion 

On one level, cabinet war à la Bourbon was largely a failure.  Against an 
aggressive opponent like the Duke of Marlborough, cabinet war devolved to the lowest 
common denominator. On several occasions (Venlo 1702, Lille 1708, Douai 1710 and 
Landrecies 1712), the Court was willing to risk a full-scale battle but the commander was 
either unwilling or unable to transform that wish into reality. Even aggressive generals 
like Vendôme and Villars were unwilling to take such great chances, even when the royal 
will had been made explicitly clear. In most other instances from 1706 onward, it was the 
Court that restrained eager commanders in the field. The King maintained broad control 
over the operations in Flanders, but the result was a defensive strategy that could only 
lead to a further erosion of their defenses. The final example of cabinet war’s failure 
comes, paradoxically enough, from French victory of the 1712 campaign. Villars’ attack 
against Denain was far from the crushing blow that the Court had ordered – the French 
marshal refused to take the risks Louis had sanctioned. The Sun King’s command style 
succeeded in 1712 not because of control from the center, or even because of consensus 
war-making, but because he clearly identified his objectives and trusted competent 
commanders enough to let them ignore his own operational projects as they deemed 
necessary. If cabinet war was to work, this seems the most likely form it would take. 
[Alternate conclusion] 
 The Spanish Succession, then, offers a complicated answer to the question of 
early modern cabinet war. On the one hand, Louis successfully harmonized planning and 
implementation – but it was a success for the process. The King was not able to force 
hesitant generals into battle, so he turned to aggressive commanders who he could veto 
when necessary, but who could also be trusted to make wise choices on the spot. To the 
end of the war he balanced centralized control with local autonomy. 
 On the other hand, Louis’ cabinet war was a failure – a failure of policy. His goal 
of preventing the loss of fortress after fortress foundered when he refused to risk a battle 
in the open field. His armies watched idly as town after town capitulated. This may have 
suited his tendency to negotiation for peace while the armies waged war, but it provided 
little incentive for the Allies to surrender. 
 In short, Louis could command his armies from Versailles, but he consistently 
delegated control to those in the field. As with so much of French absolutism, consensus 
prevailed over coercion. 
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